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He Will Not Face Straight 

Question and 
Answer It

IfilS MEMORY ALSO 
h VERY TREACHEROUS

---------  Si -w?

Ie Was All Day Upon Wit
ness Stand—Will Con

tinue Today

[ Edmonton, Alta., May 18.—Premier 
Rutherford was on the stand all this 
afternoon as well as this morning, and 

ill probably be in the hands of Mr. 
B. Bennett, the insurgents’ coun

sel. for some time tomorrow. His 
Luimony has produced nothing very 
"S- or startling. It has been an 

logy rather than a defense, a piti- 
Ile revelation of how the government 

Alberta province was duped and 
yiiicted by a few shrewd promoters 
Ir.m across the line, and then bound 
han.i and foot.

The premier's friends had hoped that 
I ie might be able to say something 
|tt,at would place the government In 
‘somewhat better light, but he failed 
I utterly. When adjournment was taken 
1 !his afternoon the government was 

m„:p shaky than ever. Premier 
Rutherford did not try as hard , as he 
might to answer pertinent questions 
directly. His sidestepping was so ob- 
jous at times that even the commis

sioners smiled indulgently. -When 
runsel wanted Information damaging 
to the government, the premier’s mem - 
ory seemed vague and mist)-, but when 
the information sought was of the op- 

isition kind, the answers were géner- 
illv prompt and clear.

Premier Rutherford asserted flatly 
tot within an hour and a half after 
Ron’ W. Pushing, former minister of 
publie works, had sent a letter to him 

•ongly condemning the proposed 
tcifications for the A. & G, W. rail- 

froad. he voted with the cabinet in 
,vnr of them without a word of pro

test. Pressed by Bennett for an ex
planation of this seemingly remarkable 

■bavior of Cushing, he said.:
F-It is not for me to Recount tor 
Cushings mind."

"Oh. no, you have enough troubles 
if your own," replied Bennett. •<Mr. 
rushing will probably make a vigorous 

niai of this statement When he talées
ic stand. _■ /

The 8py of the Government
During the examination Mr. Bennett 

ared that Mr. Trowbridge, Cush 
s former secretary, who had 

:ought to the cabinet, the plotter .re
ed to, had spied on Cushkig. going 

to Calgary and getting ' a Spy of a 
wch made there by Cushing for use 

by Attorney General Grose in his 
to thy house. Trj>«-btidi 
dec!ar«»a?l^ a periecvrl 

to 4» that lie did, end that the 
sieaegraphic report lie furnished was 
««-urate

Example ef Sidestepping
The premier gave what was perhaps 

be best exhibition of replying in a 
rend about manner when Mr. .John
nie at the opening of the session 

afternoon qfaedtloned him regard
ing bis taking over’ of the department 
of railroads In November, and the an

nouncement of his railroad policy.
"When did the matter come up in 
* cabinet?" asked Mr. Johqstone.
“R was at . a rather informal'" meet- 

when we were talking about the 
Iway policy, and I was planning to 
east to learn what lines were com

ag into the province.” ,
■Who suggested the change?’’
It was myself. I thought the. prê
ter might to announce the railway 
|6cy."

’ ’But why was the change made?" 
•*d Justice Harvey.

E """til- the treasurer had certain 
igs to do anyhow, and I thought 

I might as well take over the rail- 
Is. too. Of course, I contemplated 

wing a competent engineer under 
1 felt the public works depart- 

: had enough work to do without 
P* roads, and I did not have much

*

« Employers Make Suggestion 
. Which Men Will Not 

Accept

iaSrti'i

6 do."
I ’Did you consult Mr. Cushing about 
ID asked Mr. Johnstone.
1 “1 announced to Cushing T was to 
hl" charge of railroad- policies," 
Mwered the premier, failing to ex- 
‘«in the point Johnstone .wished to 
fa elucidated.

"Did von give Mr. "Cushing to under- 
"™l at a cabinet meeting that you 

** to make a change?"
"He should have so understood at 

I '^meeting, though I did not tell him 
16 b ao many words."
. Then Mr. Cushing’s first directI PledSa of it eatne when, you pub- 

■7^n,”ounded y°ur railway policy?"

a difference," remarked 
e. Harvey. "between a policy on 

jir„„ads and the taking charge of the
ÎÏ? administratlon/'

«, a,J0“rse' -I did, hot have much to 
Mh„ 1 undm-etoed Colburn was to 

i thlng in Saskatchewan,"
l ' ered the witness.

g Ann®une»ment ef Policy
him1 he, flnally got around to the

I
 Hon nd declare"d that hie assump- 
canif. . the "upervision of railroads 

s a matter of course after the 
: Kernt of h18 railway policy. 
»inet » thou8:ht it was due the 
i arm ' went on to explain that 

«■Wncement ot P°licy «rst ap- 
th,. _ thc form of an interview 

>ewri„”e'Vspa*ere’ which had been 
hmght,.and sent to them. He 

a,,„ the members of the cabinet 
"Was ° 81ven a copy. .

Her i. Jherc "«y discussion of it 
t0 the cab,net7"

‘* l«eU the°n the newspapers to
fh»ctic,nther cabln*t officers?"

^ «neatly ao.“
“«erreur. cbtnVe the cabinet

ieê." . _ r f : '
The CZtr‘di0U Ml% Cw»w*11 
»t eUtnZJ°$4 °f how when he 

111 *1 Winni1 y after he met 'Oorn- 
I* seeLn”lpeg- and «ked him if

t «of his

diam of cbmmunication 
Rutherford and Clarke.

"Was Mr. Cornwall justified hr 
tog in that letter that.you *S8 
him you were anxious to sec that 
things were progressing sdtistao- 
torily?" $

"I can’t imagine why I el 
such a. thing. There was no[ 
be anxious over. The legislati 
not met. I did not discuss 
G. W. project with any men 
those In the cabinet."

"How about the expression 
ty’s that Cornwall had said yiÿ 
taken Clarke on trust?”

’•Well, Mr. Johnstone, I can’t inter
pret other people's letters."-

"Did you take Clarke on trust?" 
"N?t at all.”
"Minty says in this letter that 

Cornwall feels himself In a position 
of responsibility."

"Well, I don't know what Ke means. 
He had no position with the govern
ment.’’

Another letter of the same tone was 
read, but the premier could not ex
plain the expressions to the effect tpat 
he was taking a sort ot paternal In
terest in the A. & G. W. He said 
the first time he knew Cornwall had 
any connections with Clarke wàs when 
he'read about It in the newspapers 
after the investigation had begun.

The Details ef Agreement 
The question of the mileage pro

vided In. the specifications vas thyi 
gone Into.

The premier said the matter of sid
ings came up as a matter of detail, 
and former Deputy Attorney Gentiral 
Woods leaked after it. • . '

"You left all these details to Woods?" 
"Tes, but he made reports to the 

cabinet."
“Did Clarke tell you of his trip to 

England and his efforts to float the 
bonds?

"Tes, on his return, he told me the 
market was not brisk, not having fully 
recovered from the late stringency. He 
mentioned 87 as a price for them. I 
told him plainly that was too'low, And 
I believed in a. short time he could 
do better,'

"Did you tell him you had sold the 
provincial telephone bonds on bettor 
terms?”

“I don’t think so. I don't think the 
sale of the telephone bonds was set
tled-' until the following March.'

"Did he tell you about his promise 
of a sale lf.certain changes were made 
in-the agreement?"

No."
Do you remember that thc changes 

were made?"
“L have no recollect'on."
"When did you go cast?”
"In the spring and also August, 

1809."
Interviewing the Dominion 

“What did you do In Ottawa?” 
"Clarke happened- to be there wheu 
.was, He wanted an introduetton 

to Mr. Oliver and Mr. Graham, as the 
Dominion government was in the habit 
of lending assistance to railrcfeds.”

"Did you help him any ?"
"Only to give him the introductions 

and talk over a little. I think Air. 
Cross was In Ottawa at the same time. 
The -three of us visited the Dominion 
house. I saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier my
self to see if his government wbuld 
give any cash subsidies to railroads In 
our province. I found mit lie would 
not., Mr. Clark* jpgs witK-*e."

"DRl you make any sugjtdttlons as 
1 -------- subsidy to the prejniee

sreement arrives at
ON QUESTION OF WAGES [

j But There Arc Some Direct Dif
ferences in Matters 

of Detail

The settlement ot the paJotera’ etrik* 
did eot materialise last night, as was 
expeeted. and thc painters will con
tinue their holiday for a,3ay or so 
at least. ;i '

A meeting of the Master Painters’ 
association was held In Ramsay's of
fice early In the evening and the fol
lowing terms drafted up as thc final 
offer of the association and takeu to 
the meeting ot the union held in ttie 
Ldbor hpll for them to deal with.

The terms are as follow*:
. The Master Painters’ association of 
Calgary agree To make .the rat* of 
wàges 46 cents per hour upon the 
following conditions:

T. That all union men working day 
worl$ shall be given until Monday, May 
23, tie finish up their work, and after 
that date to turn in tbe. proceeds of 
su"ch work unfinished to their former 
employer, and he to- pa)’ thorn at the 
regular scale ot wages for the same.

*2. Union men working for wages will 
not be allowed to contract. Any mem
ber of the union wishing to contract 
Will have to take a permit tor six 
month* and while carrying a permit 
will not be allowed to work for wages. 
Each and every six months’ permit 
to commence at expiration of last per
mit from Union 581 in order to-retain 
membership.

Signed H. W. Wotion, Sec.
S. B. Ramsay, Pres.

Union Could Net Agree.
The union iras in session until mid

night discussing tbe ternis, but could 
not agree on all of them. They agreed 
ti> the minimum of 46 cents an- born
as the wage, and to a nine hour day 
ÿjm - an open shop, but there they 
Stopped. , . ,i

They claim the association are giv
ing them nothing when they agree to 
thc half holiday on Saturdays, as the 
employers add the clause that’the men 
tnay work if they desire on Saturday 
afternoons. This the. claims ig
jyst the eame as no hoGtoy at all. $ 
♦ In regard to the unioni'ihdn on strik"»' 
giving up the proceeds:-^-their work' 
after May 23 to the employer, and Ue 
to pçy tliçm for the same at 45 ceuts an 
hour, they claim is not -fair and is be Havana,
ybhd all reason, as some~;ef:'the m<m-l taneoue e: 
working for contraetorsJare getting as 1

"WelE" my ,<o}n*. . there aftbwed I 
desit-od.it, but I let Mr. Clarke do most 
of the talking, and when I learned 

: there. was no nse, I did not "press' the 
matter.” '

Minty'e Loving Cere
"Have you any knowledge why Min

ty should have laid down * plan of 
campaign for you?”

"No, I remember Mr. XVboiis said 
he Had a letter from Mr. -Minty, "which 
said he wanted, the matter .elttee^ 
soon: as possible.” , fc'

"How about'the specifications?” 
"The cabinet decided on Opt^bèÿHh 

that all agreements should be-sigtied."
"Had there been any previous deal

ings as to the form?”
’’Tes, it was intended that Mr. Wbode 

should get the officers of the public 
works department and Dr. Waddell t*r 
gether and agree, bqt I was not :’»t 
those discussions myself." w 1 1 

"Dr. Waddell saye the specifications 
arc a compromise between y Stocks, 
which he said were too rigid sad 
Clarke's. What' do you knov''Stbbut 
that?”
. “I-took no part in the discussion."

Selling Bends at Per 
The premier said that when Clirkc 

came back he said the best -way to sell 
was at par, so the full amount would 
be paid in to the Bank of Caha^g* 
and that early in October he' informed 
the cabinet of it He said he 
a meeting of the cabinet, at ,wl 
Cushing, was present, that the 
had been sold .at par, wÀicti' waé 
equivalent to 103.

much as 80 cents duri. 
trouble. This clause wai 

The clause that union 
be allowed to coi 
to take out a six moot 
the union to contract, 
directly opposed to thr 

Und that they cadttot 
’ The above replft 
to-the association 
Use next move will come

present;; 
ick out. . 

en shall not- 
‘ shall' have - 

pefqilt" from" 
sy-claim is 

constltjuion.l

•a,.8*6» hi* am
her ,^°,lcy’ That was about DÔ-

Jehnstone reed the letter from . 
*F to Clarke already .produced ml 

deuce. in which it was practically
- Cornwall was te ss the -me-

"«No, I remember I asked M^-. Woèdsj 
to get some evidence from Clailic ap 
to the sale, and that Woods sobn>ttér-:1 
ward showed me an extract qt ihé 
agreement with J. S. Morgan." ■

’’Eddn’f you understand there We a 
commission?" ' - - "

“No." ;.n
’Then what did the three pep cent 

represent?"
"Simply a reasonable commission if 

sold the same as the telephone bonds.”
"Were your relations with . Clarks 

ever intimate?”
T could not say so.” -v
'iDid you ever, hear pf him associat

ing with any political party?” y>. ” 
"No.”

No Party Contributions
"Did you ever know of any rççijtica! 

contribution T’ V ?-
’•No.”
‘Did you ever know of any political 

fund?"
T never have.”

(Continued on page 5.)

OFFICERS OF CALGARY. - -
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

The First Pesta»* Stamps
'London, May 18.—The King has ap

proved of the design for the first 
postage stamps of his reign- These 
will include a half cent stamp for 
Quebec and a five cent for New Found- 
land.

CHIEF JUSTICE ARTHUR L. 8IFTON—Whose name Is frequently men
tioned in conndtoion with thé Premiership of Alberta.

I VETERANS WILL JOIN 
IN THE PROCESSION

| Attend Service at the Pre-Cathedral 

in a Body—Meet at Drill Hall 
at 10 a. m. Tomorrow.

A largely attended meeting ot vetcr- 
I ans. who have seen service under the 
British flag, was held last evening at 
the office of W. A. Lowry, president 
of the local association. Arrange-^ 
ments were made to have all men who 
hays seen service to meet at the drill 
hall tomorrow morning at ten o'clock 
sharp to fall In parade with the Fif
teenth Light Horse, the Rifle band and 
the Sotis of England, and march to the 
pro-cathedral, where seats have been 
reserved for those attending. All ser
vice men having presentable uniforms 
are requested to wear flame, otherwise 
in dark civilian clothes with all medals 
and decorations. A regulatien crepe 
bemd will be worn on the la£t Arm. 
Arrangements were made to have all 
wishing to attend the parade call at 
the office of W. A. Lowry, First street 
east, opposite the post office, to re
ceive the mounting badge.

-------- !------o------ T;..
CANADIAN MILLIONAIRE

KILLED IN CALIFORNIA

| Joseph Griffin Met Death in an Ele- 
’ vator Accident

San Francisco, May 18.—Stepping 
from the elevator- in Ms- hotel while 
the cage was in motion, Jos. Griffin, 
a millionaire of St. Thomas. OnL. was 
crushed to death today, Griffin was 70 
years of age. He was a brother of J. T. 
Griffin ot the Meat Packing company 
of that name of Vancouver. B.C., who 
was also interested In companies in 
Alberta. '■ ' ~

HUNDRED MEN KILLED
1*

Three Thousand Tobs of Dyna
mite Caused Much 

Trouble

MOST OF THE DEAD MEN 
WERE RURAL GUARDS

About as Many More 
Very Severely 

Wounded

Were

■* * * * * *■# * * * * * * * ☆ -fr * * -o e 
* »
* Passing Through Comet'» Tail. *

'> The earth passed into the tail
☆ ef the comet at 630 Calgary 
4- time lost night. The sky was
* overcast, with heavy clouds, 
f-r which made no observations 
-> possible. As there are no deli

cate aetronomleal instrumente
u- in this city, there were prac- 
ir tioally no observations, and life
* encircled by the tail of the
* comet differed in no respect
☆ from life any ether way. We 
ir ' emerged again, according te 
■ir outside information, at 10.30,

jit- and no person-knew by any out-
* aide observation when we went
* in or when we ceme out. There 

was comparatively little int*r.
'4 est in the adventure, and fat 
4 few enejaririfa were received .*! 

j* the Albertan about the passing * 
I-» of the heavenly visitor. Seme 4 
9r: believed, that the del£htful it 
4 shower in the afternoon wa# 4 
.* caused by the duet ef the <emat. 4 
4 If so, there are many who would . it 
4 like to have it call areundwgeln 4 
4 tonight. v 4

--
4 tf. »•»;» 4 41? -ti V 4 » » » »

BUILDERS FAVOR
CITY HALL BYLAW

Exchange Wants te See the Building 
Completed—Important Meeting 

Held Last Night.

MS
t. lSr-rTwq almost .simtrt 
hetons of. .dyqamftèi' 

supposed to consist of, 3,600 pounds, 
completely dênrotiehBd thwrural guard 
barracks In the city of Ptoar del Rto 
•tdda.y. Fully a hundred persons ware 
killed and neSrly ae many'were wound
ed. - - y;/

Most of the dead were - rural guards, 
jou. « tn, entine families of several of 
rÿl Ltoe offlcara of. ..... '

tSejS .
resident» on ..whom fell a delyge 

of maaonry from the bjow-up of too 
building, it 1* not known yetr'n'hether 
the exploéitm-wae-the resultpof àn ac
cident or -was -tihe to an act of cpn- 
splrators. but.tlle; former hypothesis is 
considered .thé- more probable. Several 
relief trains are carrying surgeons 
and men of the rural guards this af
ternoon from Havana to the eoene of 
the catastrophe, Which' Is,168 mjles dis
tant. The names of thq dead have not ,
yet been reported Ttlto .-the exception |ISllin|ll| nflQTQ lilll I 
of Captain Alfredo Ravena,aed- Cap- yHHflUlflU 1111110 HILL 
tain Gaspar Belpncourt of thc-garrldo'6. 
and their fatmiHês, who-arefrjspom-d to 
be burled in the.rulns of tpe - officers1

Now Waiting on the Shores — 
Attending Funeral of 

Late King

HONOR MEMORY OF
DEPARTED SOVEREIGN

of People Pass Four Deep !
îeforc tbe 

Body

‘■ ' London, May 18.—Thousands ef poet- 
pie, marching in -double file on either 
|ide of the catafalque on which reste 
tbe coffin ot Edward VII., passed 
through Westminster hall today, and 
when the doors were closed at 16 

•THd you understand they were ^l°fof ^e stoMn Tt^ Seem'ne,y
through a- broker. asked Mr, ? Throughout the afternoon Victoria
Stftno f. _ -> - . l ", < _>v,

wnèdiL 1tation was the scene of a constant w rfam of foreign representatives ar-
i-tpg at the funeral. King Albert ot 
ligium and King Mahuel of Portly-. 
1,1 were met by King George and hte 
iéÿt son. the Dttke of. Cornwall. Otii- 
uarrivals Included the Duke of Aosta, 
presenting King Victor Emmanuel;
L ÇiChon. the French Minister of For

eign affairs, representing President 
jpallieres; King Ferdinand of Bulgar
ia, the Crown Prince of Roumanla, the 
Crown Prince of Servie. Prince Henry

f
’ the Netherlands, Prince Charles of 
weden, two Chinese missions, beaded ] 
1* Tsae Tao. brother of the Prince

quarters adjoining tbe-barracks.
The - barracks was a . massive build

ing of Spanish, construction and. oc
cupied an eminence on the outskirts 
ot the city, to; the north. During the 
late intervention it was the headquar
ters of Colonel Parker’s reglmeht, the 
11th Cavalry. Adjacent to the bar
racks was a-hong. row of officers’, quar
ters. Recently the building was occu
pied by the public works department 
and lour troops of the rural -cdvalry. 
On account of the alarm caused ! by 
reçent rumors, of disturbances, the 
government orderéd all deposits ot dy
namite in the city-in the possession of 
contractors for-road construction, and 
other public works ;to be removed to 
the barracks for safe keeping. V ' 

Loading the’: Dynamite.
This afternoon the workmen remov

ing the dynamite from thé barracks 
for shipment tp the government rpagaf.i 
Sines In Havana, was "béguji ' tiy. enj- ' 
ployees of "the public works’dçpartment,

mont, and représentatives ^ v.r.6^
www» rrtfijllgifcftftijpriCjiir

Considerable Interest and ExeHénuyt 
in the El«etien. ; : 4 J .

The annual election of the -C'algg.p' 
Typographical union was h*|d ffatpé- 
day afternoon and was auendejd 6y 
more Than usual excitement ™,;M, 
lowing offlceA were elected: x?

President—R. J. Brown. '- f£"
Vice-president—O. Horsfall. >; ’ ' ■.
Sergt- at arm»—W. M. Joiner.
Delegate to International ^Typo

graphical Union Convention—R. J. 
Brown.

Delegate to the dominion Trades 
Congres»—J. Wolfe.

Executive committee—Messrs. ."Bur- 
nend. Gibson, Horsfall. " ■‘"St

Sit* and relief—Messrs. Bdvrser, 
Matheeon. Toothc.

Most of these visitors wept te 
Westminster hall, after tep o’clock 
when the hall was dosed to the Pilbr 
tic, to witness the lying in stàté*. 
Queen Mary accompanying the guest*.

The German Imperial yacht Hohep- 
ollern arrived at Sheerness this even- 

.»*. but at the emperor’s request, no 
salutes were fired. - The e toper Or w® 
laid tomorrow and proceed to LOtt-

The official program of Friday’s cér
émonial, which was issued tetrtghil, tm 
ksdethy document, occupying' fi-uc or 
stij columns in the newspaper*.
.. 7 ° :

' - Royal Edward Arrivai 
Quebec, May 18.—The Refaf _

-^lvad here at 1:46 this mornlar 
on board in good shape. She 

roeeed at seven a. m. to MonV-„- 
er- discharging her third-class peer

-i-4-
I May be ne Wâr at dll

Î Lima, Peru. May. 18.—If ie 
-iat the cabinet at a meeting

’ to accept a proposal from___
Brasil, and the. United States i 
mediation in the" boundary 

véeen Peru and Ecuador, wh 
>*ght the two Repttbllce 

i of war.

on wagons WJien a", terrific-explosion 
occurred, instantly followed-by 'inojtijr' 
er, strewing the'central court" in" which 
the work was, goingion WRH-dead’ and 
wounded.

The whole massive' barrâtelés building 
was destroyed, the arijacëh't rbdm ot 
officers’ quarters was (femollshcd. and 
tbe whole ndrfhem section of’the. city 
was deluged with a tocrent of " frag
ments of masonri". The explosions ofc- 
curred at 6 o'clock, a few seconds be
fore the nien would liave quit work, 
and It is generally believed ' that the 
first resulted from the accidental fall 
of-a'box ot dynamite, which ;was. being

Ohile yill Also. Intervene
".'.-w*-::-" r «i

Washington, D: Ç, May X*.-fOffl< 
mfcing

At a meeting of the Builders' Ex
change held last night a deputation was 
appointed to wait on the city commis
sioners with a view to baa ing the by
law regarding the connecting ot sewers 
altered to the advantage of both the 
ratepayers and the city exchequer.

T|ie builders are not. opposing the 
bylaw, but have a suggestion Ih con
nection with it that may help mat
ters. .This Is that the connections 
which the ratepayers shall pay for in 
advance shall be made right up to the 
property instiad of running to the pro
perty line only.

They also passed a resolution cn- 
dorsing the action of the city council 
in the campaign- to complete the city 
hall.

Thé subject-of the carpenters’ trou
blée were discussed briefly, but passed 
over to the carpenters’ section ot the 
exchange.

j J--------- °----------
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*saurahce* ffoih tihile promising - to 
lend infltkence to the mediagon ot the 
UnRed States, Argentine and Brazil, 
have been received by the state de- 
apartment, which now feels th#t the 
mode of mediation suggested to both 

■Ecuador and Peru -provides an benor- 
-"ije method of . avoiding a needless 

id destructive war.

SET Mm TRAFFIC
Important Sutcment Made" by 

Premier Laurier at 
Quebec

QUEBEC TERMINALS '
HAVE BEEN DECIDED

Canada Big Enough for Dry 
Docks in Two 

Ptirts ;

Quebec, May 18.—The ratification ot 
the agreement between the government 
and the City of Quebec and the Trans
continental commission and the Grand 
Trdnk Pacific was formally announced

•assisted by •TUTjti-.giraTds. |They w^ere
engaged in loading'cases of dynamite ins tv the Garrison clS^tt^LTiE'
An TMD-ona When a tArrifin - Avnlnaln., ^ .It WSS âil*

however, to absolutely determine thé 
cause, for the reason, that."the imme
diate .vicinity was-blown 'to. fragments. 
It is believed that tbe majority of the 
wounded are residents of the town.

- ------------ '. ,o.......  : —
HORSE SHOW BUILDING

LIKE WINNIPEG STRUCTURE

Mr. Richardson Reports at Meeting of 
Committee Last Night.

The joint :■ committee in , charge, of 
the proposed hew--horae show build
ing met last night to hear: Manager 
Richardson report on the. trip he had 
taken to study the horse. show build
ing» at Vancouver and Winnipeg.

Mr, Richardson gréafly favored the 
plana of the- Winnipeg structure, as 
being most suftabler-for Calgary, and 
after he had given some details of:the 
building the committee agreed with

After going into the ptppàsitiorçtbor- 
Oughiy a committee consisting of 
Messrs. E. L. Richardson, Dr. Sisley, 
Colonel Walker and others w*h ap
pointed'to‘go into the plans and fafal-' 
flcations of- the . Winnipeg buildings. 
Manager Richardson has wired todWln- 
rilpeg for these, and as soon as; they 
arrive they will be discuséed arid the | 
TOh-conrmlttee "will rrvmort atvthe next 
■eetlhg of th« joint committee. - 1

was an
nounced as'a non-polltieal demonstra
tion.

The . participants represented prac- 
ttcaliy alt that was representative of 
the commercial life ot Quebec city 
afid they naturally applauded every 
'passà'gé W eteh speech which could be 
regalde'd Ih' fàvorlhg Quebec.

Sir* Wilfrid used the occasion to 
state -that- It- was necessary to bring 
the Transcontinental to deep water in 
the summer time, and that. Québec 
was the natural terminus of that rail
way. . He confirmed the report as té 
the selection of the Charoptithr mar
ket for at least a teroporaiy depot and 
said' that It -would- be a question of 
future years' to decide' what might be 
Its development. He hoped that Que
bec city. would agree upon a union 
depot.

An Important passage In the pre
mier's speech was his reference - to 
graving docks in which he said tha 
there was rivalry between St. John' am 
Quebec, but. the country was Mu 
enough for twee He proceeded to say

Aid. Reilly T*He ef the Greet Interest 
Taken Ih'Ynls City in Eastern

Canada.

‘T never heard. Calgary so much nor 
so favorably spoken ot in the east as 
I did on this trip"'said Alderman Clif
ford B. Reilly, yesterday to the Alber
tan. Mr. Reilly returned on Monday 
morning freuR a two-weeks business 
visit to eastern cities, including Winni
peg, Chlrago, Toronto and Montreal. 
The people of the east are coming to 
reçognize that Calgary really has tbe 
population -and the amount of business 
that Is claimed tor this city. They al
so realise that It Is by far the best 
place In Western Canada in which to 
invest and that business property Is 
ndt any higher in price than the growth 
of the city and its future prospects 
warrant.

"Wherever I went" said Mr. Reilly,

World Passed Through It 
and is NeithOr Better 

Nor Worse

IT DOES NOT SEEM 
TO BE MUCH WISER

The Proceedings Began at 
Six O’clock and Ended 

at 10.30

Ottawa, May IS.—Although the nlgfcL 
was too cloudy- for observations tile 
astronomers at the Dominion observa
tory tonight wore able to dlstlngulsn 
thc time at which the earth entered 'he 
comet’s tail, end the time the Sas
sage was compteted. Starting at 8: SO 
tonight the earth entered the tall of 
the comet, completing the journey 
through at 12:80 this (Thursday) 
morning. All during the period ot four 
hours disturbances were evidenced on 
thc delicate magnetic Instruments. As 
the earth entered the comets tall the 
disturbances, which were more or less 
of an'-electrical' nature. Were very 
slight, but gradually Increasing In vol
ume and again diminished as the two 
bodies separated. Nothing of a phe
nomenal nature occurred to mark the 
meeting of the earth and comet’s tall. 
Dr. Klotx. assistant Dominion astron
omer, and Observer R. M. Mother-
well were on duty at the observatory. 
Dr. Klotz stated to yotir correspondent 
that the'. Instruments Seemed at times 
to become electrified and quite plainly 
registered -the time of the passing.

Some Good Observations
l’erkes Observatory. Williams Bay, 

May 18.—Aa the world passed through 
thé tali' of Halley's comet, astronomers 
at the Yerkes observatory tonight ob
tained photographs and accurate 
records ot meteoric phenomena and 
various heavenly Illuminations under 
atmospheric conditions nearly perfect 
tor work with a camera and telescope. 
The pictures and data may develop 
scientific Information and theories 
of unexpected Importance.

Prof. Edward E. Barnard, an au
thority on comets, was much pleased 
with the results of his observations, 
which extended over forty-eight hour* 
almost without interruption.

“The passing of toe comet," he 
"will greatly enrich science, 
sldcr the negative phenomena ob
served tonight ef as great value te 
science as positive phenomena. Ac
cording to first computation from ob
servations mad* here the earth en
tered the million mile breadth of com
bined speed of earth and tall of slight
ly more than 48 miles a second. At 
this rate the assembled scientiste 
agreed thatvthe passage wbuld occupy 
a little morel"th*p five .hours." 
éatxteSw ri*meras espied the tall foi

Enormous Bun Spots
VallRIo, Cal., May it.—Prof. T. J. J. 

See of the United States naval ob
servatory .at -Mate Island, tonight re. 
ported the following observation or 
sun spots: “Great sun spots wen 
noted at 4 p. m. today. The large»' 
spot was slightly northeast of the sut 
centre, and was made up of threi 
parts roughly joined together by bridg
ing, such as characterizes complicat
ed spots.

"This seems to indicate the the die 
tvrbance is designed .to last severs, 
days. It appears to be increasing 1* 
magnitude or to be of the vortex or 
whirlpool type, which often gives riei 
to disturbance ot the earth’s magné1 
tlsm. The sun spots will reach thi 
sun’s central meridian In another day 
or two, and if any disturbance of th< 
earth’s magnetism Is to occur fron 
this cause It Is likely to come aboui 
Friday.

"The spots nqw seen are not believed 
to have any connection with the comet 
and If any aurora or electric effect)«people ot ail classes that 1 . ur we* pr0bably should aserlbj

eager tor further information in regard oomet rather than to thi
to, Calgary, and this city enjoys an | thorn to tbe oo _ 
enviable reputation, among leading

[LETHBRIDGE WILL 
HAVE A BRANCH NOW

reputation, among 
financial and other business men In the 
Cast.’

Conditions all through Eastern Can
ada especially in Ontario,, Mr. Reilly 
said were very favorable. There has 
been more rain this spring than- usual 
and everything looked at Its very best 
and gave promise of a good harvest. 
AU through Ontario the fruit trees 
were in full bloom and this contrasted 
with the rich green of the meadows 
and early grain fields added to the 
charm ot the country through which 
be passed.

The large cities appeared to be grow 
lng vçry fast and the smaller cities and 
tqwus are also making good progress. 
AU eyes however are directed to the 
wonderful development going on In the 
west.

'H,otV C. W. Gushing Establishing a 
Sash and Deer Factory in 

Southern Town.

Lethbridge, May 15.—-Hon. W. II.
I Cushing, former minister of public 
works, and president ot Cushing Bios. 
A Co., Ltd., owners of large sash and 
door factories at Calgary, Edmonton 
âhd Regina, arrived In the city yester-
d*y afternoon and announced that hia 

Uy firm will erect a large factory in this 
that there was no other place except clty. He reserved a tract ot live acres
Quebec tor. dry docks of the big ves 
sels-coming up the St. Lawrence, but 
he emphasized tbe fact that tf Quebec 
wanted-to take advantage of opportu
nities it mast organize as St. John bad 
already organized. It was the deter
mination of the government to keep 
the whole trade ot the TraneconÈpçntai 
within Canadian ports.

As to ship building he said 
been expressed that.ships of thé Can
adian navy-might yet be constructed 
in, Quehect His answer was "Wfa 
not."

Hon. G. H. Paralgn talked
Quebec bridge which he said* when I these sites. Tours very truly, 
completed within a few years, wadld I * 1 * |
rival anything In the world. ; V 

Hon. Win. Pugsley, with his t 
facility Of piiblic uterance, said 
hoped to live to see the time" cornel 
when St. John wotild be à winter su- ’
klt*h nf Oltnhan ewJ ZA.. „ 1__  _ ___ _ __
suburb of St. John.

in the new proposed industrial site 
block, offered to the city by the A. R. 
A L Co., and will proceed to erect the 
factory, when the ratepayers have 
voted to purchase the industrial block.

He wrote to the city council last 
night, asking it to reserve him a site. 

The following is his letter:
"I respectfully petition that a res- 

*- etvatlon of not less than five acres 
be made for me In the south west cor
ner of your industrial site. Will close 
d*al and agree to occupy the site 
fully, so soon as your plans, of; sub
division are made and rules governing

spots on the sun.
"The latest spot observed at Man 

Island was estimated to be 80,000 milei 
long and 30:000 mile» wîàe.’’

Shn Juan Taking No Chenoee 
San Juan, Porto Rico, May 18. — 

Fearing disastrous consequences from 
the comet, hundreds of Porto Rican) 
last night paraded the streets of Sat 
Juan and other towns in Porto Rico 
carrying candles and chanting prayers 
Many of them also spent conelderabli 
time in the confessionals. A larg, 
number of workmen failed to repor 
today at the tobacco factories an< 
plantations, and the pineapple ship
ments have been curtailed because tht 
laborers have refused to work. 

Observing Sun Spots 
St. Louis, Mo., May 18.—Solar erup

tions were observed this afternoon by 
Father Martin S. Brennan, profeseoi 
of astronomy at the Kendrick Semin
ary. He saw three distinct spots" on 
the sun, one ot them he estimated ai 
160,000 miles in diameter.

Portland: Ore„ May 18.—Observer, 
who exatnlned the sun through power
ful telescopes today report two spot) 
on the sun.
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STAKING OUT NEW 
ROAD IN S. ALBERTA

Surveyors Foé C. P. R. Now at Worl 
On Line From Alderoyde to 

Medicine Hat.

Ç •'Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd.,
W. H. CUSHING,

President.”
The secretary-treasurer was in

structed to answer Mr. Cushing in a 
cordial manner, and promising to let

burb of’Quebec, end Quebec-a summer j-brfim know directly the deal with; the
A. R. & I. Co. is closed.

Thé next railway to be constructed 
by the C.P.R. in Southern Alberta It 
one running to the south ot thc pre
sent line and heading towards Medi
cine Hat.

The C. P. R- at the present time baa 
a surveying party looking over the dis, 

et and taking out » line between 
Aldersyde on the south line and mak
ing for Medicine Hat. This line will 
probably pass through the Southern 
Alberta Irrigation company’s area.

The Irrigation company has bees 
making .pome arrangements for a roai 
Over tli* same die trie t. When the pro, 
position waa placed before the govern
ment a couple of years ago the com, 
pany Intimated that It was anxloui 
for -e road because the district needej 
It and would be willing to step oui 
It any other company decided to build 
It Is not known whether or not tha# 
la the present attitude of the com
pany.
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